Complete the sentences with Possessive Adjectives.

1) The kids are crying because they can’t see _______ mothers.
2) Ahmet promised _______ brother to come back soon.
3) My uncle loves to wash _______ car.
4) I occasionally invite ______ friends for dinner.
5) The girl is waiting for _______ father to come and pick her up.
6) I really love my new home, especially _______ large terrace.
7) Do you know where _______ class is, we couldn’t find it.
8) Kongo is a country in Central Africa and _______ capital city is Brazavil.
9) My neighbours are giving a party for _______ newborn baby.
10) You need to buy some toys for _______ nephews.

Complete the sentences with Subject Pronouns.

1) I don’t like the weather in UK, _______ always rainy.
2) My sister is an actress, _______ plays in theaters.
3) Mr. Kaplan is a Turkish businessperson but _______ lives in Belgium.
4) My friend and I will go to Italy, _______ will visit Vatican.
5) The man over there was so nice,_______ gave us some cookies.
6) Ada and Nehir are cousins, ______ live in Ankara.
7) I baked a carrot cake and _______ was so tasty.
8) Can is good at basketball, _______ plays in school team.
9) My little sister is not at work today, _______ is badly sick.
10) We’ve seen that movie, but _______ wasn’t good.

ANSWER KEY

Complete the sentences with Possessive Adjectives.
1)
The kids are crying because they can’t see __THEIR_____ mothers.
2)
Ahmet promised _HIS__ brother to come back soon.
3)
My uncle loves to wash __HIS_____ car.
4)
I occasionally invite ___MY___ friends for dinner.
5)
The girl is waiting for ___HER____ father to come and pick her up.
6)
I really love my new home, especially ___ITS____ large terrace.
7)
Do you know where ___OUR____ class is, we couldn’t find it.
8)
Kongo is a country in Central Africa and ___ITS____ capital city is
Brazavil.
9)
My neighbours are giving a party for ___THEIR____ newborn baby.
10)
You need to buy some toys for ___YOUR____ nephews.

Complete the sentences with Subject Pronouns.
1)
I don’t like the weather in UK, ___IT____ is always rainy.
2)
My sister is an actress, ___SHE____ plays in theaters.
3)
Mr. Kaplan is a Turkish businessperson but ___HE____ lives in
Belgium.
My friend and I will go to Italy, ___WE____ will visit Vatican.
4)
5)
The man over there was so nice,__HE_____ gave us some cookies.
6)
Ada and Nehir are cousins, ___THEY___ live in Ankara.
7)
I baked a carrot cake and ___IT____ was so tasty.
8)
Can is good at basketball, ___HE____ plays in school team.
9)
My little sister is not at work today, ___SHE____ is badly sick.
10)
We’ve seen that movie, but ___IT____ wasn’t good.

